1...ALCOHOL ARREST  MENDOCINO & KENSINGTON  020809
Officers responded to a report of a male subject in need of medical attention. Subject was arrested for public intoxication and transported to the county jail.

2...TRAFFIC CRIMINAL  PERSHING & BROOKSIDE  020809
Officers conducted a traffic stop and requested medics for a female with stomach pain. Officer reported medics were requested by the female since the driver was unlicensed.

3...SUSPICIOUS PERSON  MONAGAN HALL  020809
Officer responded to a report of a male and female going through the dumpster. Both subjects were contacted, interviewed and revoked from campus.

4...AUTO BURGLARY  PRESIDENT'S DRIVE  020809
Victim reported her vehicle burglarized. Driver side door lock was punched. Officer initiated a report.

5...WARRANT ARREST  PACIFIC AVE  020809
Officer conducted a checkout on a male subject. Officer learned of two outstanding warrants. Subject was arrested and transported to the county jail.

6...SUSPICIOUS INCIDENT  DAVE BRUBECK  020909
Officer contacted a male subject sleeping in his vehicle. Officer requested medics for the ill male. Subject was transported to a local hospital.

7...FIELD CHECKOUT  PACIFIC AVE  020909
Officers conducted a checkout of an occupied vehicle. Both subjects were interviewed and advised of trespassing laws.

8...THEFT  SOUTHWEST HALL  020909
Victim reported his bicycle stolen. Suspects cut the cable lock. Officer responded and initiated a report.
Officer responded to a report of a male subject disturbing students. Officers made contact. Subject was interviewed.

Officer conducted a vehicle stop and learned the driver had an outstanding warrant. Driver was also unlicensed and uninsured. Driver was transported to the county jail.

Officer conducted a checkout on a male subject. Officer learned the subject had an outstanding warrant. Subject was arrested and transported to the county jail.

Victim reported money and credit cards taken from his wallet while it was in an unsecured locker. Officer initiated a report.

Victim reported her bicycle stolen from outside the library. Suspects cut the cable lock. Officer initiated a report.

SPD reported a male subject spotted on the fence line. Subject appeared to be dancing possibly intoxicated or mentally ill. Officers made contact and subject cited for loitering on the median.

Victim reported his bicycle and bicycle cable lock were stolen. Officer initiated a report.

Victim reported his locked bicycle stolen. Suspects cut the cable lock. Officer initiated a report.

Staff reported two subjects going through the dumpsters. Officer responded and advised subject of trespassing laws.

Victim’s friend reported a male subject is stalking her. Victim reported the subject made an unwanted sexual advance on her after she had invited him into her room She met the subject earlier at the library. Subject was located the next morning in the library and learned he was wanted for questioning by Stockton Police on another case. They interviewed him and released
him to the homeless shelter. He was advised not to return to the campus. Subject continued to make phone calls to the victim. Officers obtained an emergency protective order for the victim and served the subject with the order at the homeless shelter.

19…THEFT        CHAPEL LN       021209
Victim reported his bicycle stolen from outside of Weber Hall. Suspects cut the cable lock to the bicycle. Officers initiated a report.

20…SUSPICIOUS PERSON    KENSINGTON & EUCLID    021309
Officers conducted a checkout on a male subject parked in his vehicle. Subject was interviewed and warned.

21…VEHICLE ACCIDENT    KENSINGTON & SONOMA    021309
Officers responded to a report of a vehicle that hit a bicyclist. Officers reported no injuries and both parties denied need for medical attention.

22…VANDALISM        LOT 10         021409
Officers responded to a report of a vehicle driving erratic on the grass area near Monagan. Officers located the owner of the vehicle who reported her brother and his friend were driving the vehicle. Officers made contact and initiated a report due to the damage on the lawn.

23…DUI ARREST        PACIFIC & MARCH      021409
Officer conducted a vehicle stop and determined the driver was DUI. CHP responded and arrested the driver at 3:37 AM. Driver was transported to county jail.

24…CASUALTY           BIO SCIENCE       021409
Officer responded to a report of a female who fell and was unable to get up. Officer reported the subject refused medical and assisted her with an escort.

25…SUSPICIOUS INCIDENT  KNOLES HALL     021405
Officers responded to a report of an open window with muddy footprints in the bathroom. Officers reported nothing appears to be disturbed.